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Clause to That Effect to Be Added to Bill, Which is Expected 

to Pass Next Week-More Charges in Militia Bill- 
Other News of Parliament.

W i

CANADA EASTERN
AS GOOD AS SOLD;

PRICE IS $800,000.
Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—Lt.-Col. 

McLean, of St. John (N. B.) wâs here 
tx>day in connection with tne sale ^of 
the Canada Eastern Railway to the 
dominion government.

It is said that the road is as good 
sold, although nothing official is to 

he had, and that the price is $800,000.

boat Secured for Champlain’s CrafHHsebor tie*1 
gatta Tentative Programme—Subscription 

List to Be Opened.

j be reported from committee tomorrow 
night. It ie expected that on Monday; ot 
Tuesday the bill will be disposed of.

Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—The debate 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific bill in the 
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I house this afternoon was — - . . „ „
clause regarding common stock. This was Further Changes In Militia B II. 
the third day which this clause was under Further changes in the militia bill pro- 

| discussion. It is not necessary to say that yjde that the control of the militia will 
| the greater part of the talk was for the be vested in a council composed as in the 
| purpose of consuming time. At any rate British army of military and civil heads 
I that was the result. The same thing was 0f department with the addition of chief 
| repeated over and over again. The clause 0f staff and inspector-general. The inspec- 
| finally passed. tor-general will probably be the British
| The tenth and eleventh clauses were dis- officer commanding hia majesty’s troops in 
| cussed together. The tenth refers to the Canada and his duties will be to see that 

! | G. T. P. getting running powers and haul- the efficiency of the militia, is maintained 
| age rights over the eastern section, should under executive administration of the chief 
| the government decide to take over that 0f gtaff. His reports and recommends-
I part at the end of fifty years, and the {ions will be of an advisory character for

Column In NIcoril Scores 8 Suc- I eleventh section deals with the purchase the information and guidance of council.
c I by the government of branch lines con- The chief of staff will be responsible tor

I etructed by the G. T. P. Should the gov- aeeing that the policy is carried into ei- 
I ernment operate the eastern section, there feet as outlined by the council, and the
| was not a single new argument advanced inspector-general will carry out an annual

Six Village* Destroyed—Two Hundred of by the opposition against these clauses, independent inspection in order to report
OIX Villages es J | The reiteration *of the same statements Dp0n the manner in which the policy has

Enemy Killed--British Lost Four Killed I waa exceedingly wearisome even to the been carried into effect and the military
and Seven Wounded friends of the opposition. There is a grow- efficiency of the force resulting from that

' ing feeling that the debate should dose, policy.
Everybody is getting tired of it. The new scheme aims at centralizing ot

. Parliament will not sit on Thursday responsibility and decentralizing of admin- 
Bonny, West Africa, May 4—On the | next Qn account 0f it being Ascension day. istration. While the present system stands

Dr. Daniel is taking an interest in drill for divided authority and centralization
halls! He is going to inquire if the gov- control.
ernment will build one at Woodstock. The militia council, of which the min

ister will give notice in a few days, will 
be composed of seven members of the 
headquarters staff and chief of staff, a new 
creation. The civilians will be the min
ister of müitii, the deputy minister and 
accountant of the department.

General Opinion is That Stronghold’s Harbor is Corked- 
Czar’s War Advisers Concede That They Cannot Stop 

Japs from Landing Troops at Will--Alexieff 
Hastens to the Scene — Unconfirmed 

Rumor of Another Big Battle.

as
last night. He thought to make a repro
duction of Champlain's craft from this 
boat would cost at least $500. Then there 
were costumes. An effort was being made 
to rent suitable ones but as yet was not

*he programme committee of the ter- 
celebration has apportioned thesenary

ter part of the money at the com- 
ee’s ^disposal for tbe Champlain pro- 

events. At a meeting Thursday HUMS ROMEOyr/A-NTHD—A
»' expenses;

to every locall' ting in city hall the apportionment was 
l&C up show the general

successful.
The finance report had named $500 for I 

the firemen. Capt. Green asked about J 
the Salvage Corps.

It was explained $50 was being appor-1
and I

line

II THE BRITISHPûade, and all . to but ' has to pass
pteyment to r . ... 
experience neev Tnittee.
Ian. The Kr 
Ont

Bullock presided and others present
|w. White, E. J. Neal, Col. Sturdee,

rvra want Oi Jienkiiv. Caut. Green of No. I 
V Viocal or tra * uiemtin , i n Ritchie R.
ETÂJS&f tgeTh^Hefferuan, D. R. Jack ’(sec 

conspicuous an(l Geo. Blake.
ffiSK. write" « secretary reported from the finance 
tint nittee that there would be available

K) from the local government and 
from the city and they had appor- 

d part of the money as follows:

tioned each fire and ladder company 
Salvage Corps and they had been figured 
as numbering ten. It was shown ithe num
ber was eleven and an extra $50 was then

confirmation of this report is obtainable.
London, May 5—A Tokio despatch to 

the Central News States that after the 
steamer had been sunk at the entrance 
to Port Arthur harbor, the Japanese fleet 
bombarded the forts and towns on May 3. 
The bombardment was continued on the 
morning of May 5.

Che Foo, May 5, 9 p. m.—-Chinese junks 
which have arrived here report that a 
fleet of forty Japanese warships and trans- 

off Wei Hai Wei on Tuesday,

St. Petersburg, May 6.—3.30 a. m.—With 
Vice-Admiral Togo hovering in the im
mediate vicinity of Port Arthur and trans- 

added. I ports loaded with troops lying at Pitsewo,
The finance committees report was men I northeBat of that stronghold, Russia has

adopted but will be voted on > le I braced herself for impending conflicts with
eral committee. I the foe when she will again play a defen

sive role, this time, it is hoped, with bet
ter 8UC09SS and, therefore with less sacri
fice of life than in the engagements on the 
Valu.

The -war commission sat until 2 o’clock 
this morning and at the close of the ses
sion it was announced that there was 
nothing to communicate to the public. It 
is known, however, that the emperor has 
been informed of the presence of a Jap
anese fleet off the Liao Shan promontory 
and the appearance of transports at Pits-

cess.

Will Aik Subtcriptions*
Mr. Frith thought hotels and the street 

railway, which would derive great benefit 
from the celebration, should be asked to 
assist. There ought to be a subscription 
asked.
, It was decided finally that it be 
mended to the general committee that a 
subscription to raise from $1,000 to $2,000 
be started

It was reported that Centenary church 
being thought of as the place for the

Literary evening under direction of the I If a ilanding gUou]d take p]ace at Pitae- 
Historical Society and the secretary wffi ^ ^ antidpate that Togo’s bar
ite the trustees 0e nmT^Ht hm tleship squadron will bombard Port Arth-
mlddmg on occasion seated 2.080 and it haa I r nt the prison from
been figured that 2.o00 people were in it gen<]mg reinforcements by railroad to the 
at one time. ■■ ? I troops opposing the Japanese there.

On Col- Sturdee s reco » I Neither the admiralty nor the war of-
Major Hartt commanding I fice believes that a disembarkation of the
liers, was added to the programme com | Japanege can 6topped as the guns of

the Japanese cruisers could command the 
point of landing, but after the Japanese 

ashore then the Russians will strike 
and, officers here say, will strike hard. 
What force they will be able to bring up 
to resist the invaders cannot be stated 
definitely, the strength of the army on 
the peninsula of Liao Tung having been 
kept a secret.
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Russia Regards China Suspiciously. 8th of April, Major Trenchard, with a 
lad an encounter

recom-
Parme force of 250 men,St. Petersburg, May 5—The effect of the 

disaster to Russian arms on the Yalu up
on the Chinese is watched with keen in
terest and considerable apprehension. The 
Russian government appears to be satis
fied with the situation for the moment 
and Paul Lesser, the Russian minister at 
Pekin, is making daily reports to the for
eign office. The report received from the 
minister today contained nothing disquiet
ing.

50 with the natives in the Okpoto country,
75 miles up the Emo River, in Southern I All Parts of Eastern Section to Commence
Nigeria. Six villages were burned and I at Same Time*
200 of the natives were killed and wounded. The minister of justice stated tonight on 
The British lost four native soldiers killed I the discussion of the national transconti- 
and seven wounded. nental bill that the government intended

The British expedition referred to is to have the work on all parts of the east- 
one that was sent against the Okpoto tribe I ern division carried on simultaneously and 
whieh last December attacked a British I to make this all the more positive they 
patrol and killed two white officers and intended adding the following clause to the 
forty or fifty native troops. The expedi-1 bill:— .
tion has had some severe fighting. In one “The work qf construction on the east- 
of the recent encounters the natives broke ern division of the transcontinental raol- 
a British square and inflicted some loss. way shall be commenced as nearly as may

1 be simultaneously at Moncton, at Quebec 
and at Winnipeg, and shell be carried on 
westward from Moncton and Quebec and 
eastward from Winnipeg in such manner 
that the section between Winnipeg and 
Quebec and between Quebec and Moncton 
shall he completed as nearly as is prac
ticable at the same time.”

, The modification's in the schedule were
Woman on Trial for Murder of Girl | ■“ P188ed “d ia likely that tl>e bül wiU

breaks Down on Stand and Con

fesses Her Crime.
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f z 200

Funeral of W. F. McCresry, M P«
The body of the late W. F. McCreary, 

who died suddenly at the Russell House, 
forwarded today to Winnipeg by the 

afternoon train. All the cabinet ministers 
and Liberal members, the leader of the 
opposition and his following in parliament 

in attendance at the funeral at the 
undertaker’s rooms, 
email for many being present while the 
service was going on. Six dominion po- 
'■ carried the coffin to and from the

earae. These were the only pall-bearers. 
An immense crowd followed the body t® 
the central depot. Mr. Stewart, M. P.» 
Mr. Puttee, M. P., and Hr. Douglas, AL 
I\, accompanied the body to Winnipeg.

_ $3,525
It was held by Geo. Blake and Hon. Mr. 
itchie that on the face of it *500 each 
r the R. K. Y. C. and Neptune club 

.«mid look large to there who did not 
understand what disposition of the money 
three clubs were to make.

SAL 
9 most r« ' 
noa-plckat 
nal eoet, ? 
flee to. en< •
#exticularF 
»tre»t, St
JV>H SS
«he xith . Whit the Neptune* Will Do.

For the Neptunes, Mr. Frith said the 
Oounty; lax. lub first undertook to carry out the ln-
•ulldlngs p* jjan of the programme and asked

*!50 for the expenses. Much of this 
kgtoB. Br -vould be for gathering in canoes. They

Notice i • Imd then been asked to manage a harbor
hu been ,.egatta and mueh of the money would be 

April 2 j for this. A temporary programme includ- 
. ied a four-oared .professional, a man-o -war 

sailore' race, a fishermen’s race, also ama- 
Iroœ c teur and canoe events. The §500 would 
eentalnli be none too much ,he thought, but 11 1 

of asn’t expended, any surplus would be je-Kîre tore injed. But what the club asked if as 
to £»1 rre At their bills UP to *500 be guaranteed, 
water supp'
Part of I» 
mortgage. 
oi tiho pr- i' 
time. For 
Blood, car 
fax, N. b

The Pekin govermneirt, according to Rus
sian reports, seems to be acting in per
fect good faith and insists that it is in
tent upon preserving neutrality.

Nevertheless, the Russian authorities re
gard China as a powder magazine. Tuey 
realize the danger in the present situation 
and the necessity for constant pressure 
on the Pekin government.

The «danger of an anti-foreign movement 
throughout the Chinese empire exists not 
only for Russia but for all the powers and 
Russia has at least three times since the 
outbreak of the war addressed the powers 

the subject, the last time being less 
than ten days ago. The answers received 
uniformly show a full appreciation of the 
need of exercising a restraining influence 
on Pekin and all the powers are co-oper
ating to this end.

was

mittee.
w Lilly & Sons wrote suggesting a barbe

cue. This was referred to the general 
committee. , . ,

A letter from J. W. Longley stated that 
as a French warship would be at Anna- 
polis, no doubt it would come here. He 
suggested writing the consul general at 
Montreal. Mr. Jack will do no.

The matter of invitations to prominent 
Canadians was left with the Historical I Ruu||f|, pear Fall of Port Arthur*

I An important advantage would accrue 
The Battleships. I -the Japanese should they succed in

It was deemed best that the mayor I establishing themselves at Pitteewo. From 
should write Admiral Douglas inviting him I there radiate roads connecting with the 
and some of his ships here and also write I railroad at Yang Ti Tien, directly west to 
the United States and French authorities I south, with Sanchelipon and Kinchow, 
along similar lines. I stations on the railway nearer to Port

There was a desire for a school children’s I Arthur, north with Kaiping and northeast 
part in the celebration and Mayor White, I through Takushan with Feng Wang Cheng. 
Aid. Bullock and Rev. Dr. Raymond were I landing at this moment would make it 
appointed to lay the matter before the I difficult for General Kuropatkin to con- 
school trustees to see what can be done. I centrale a formidable force against General 

There will be a meeting of the general I Kuroki whose forward movement is not 
committee in the celebration early next I yet reported. . -
week. 1 Furthermore, once the Japanese are

the railway Port Arthur will be as

were
The room was too

are ORAMATIC SCENE 
II DELAWARE COURT Scemen

on
TjIAERM „ 
A1 No-

35,000 TOR OCEAN 
STEAMER ORDERED,

TWO TEARS PRISON FOR 
ASSAULTING CHINAMANDover, Del., May 5—For the first time 

* since the gruesome discovery of the 
mangled body of Estella Albin in her at
tic, Mra. Mary A. Powell, the self-epn-
Sed Æ under-6cross-examination1 she I Halifax Judge Sentence* a Royal
Thtuth"tha0ngtoeh"rrereL^ulfimette • Engineer-Late Mrs. Allison Left 
date of the murder Mrs. Powell had mam-1 Much tO Charity, 
tained a stolid indifference which was re
markable when it was considered that the 
girl she is charged with having killed had
been in her home seven ypars. After her I Roach, of H. M. Customs at Bedford, was 
harrowing ordeal today, the, woman, aiter I tmrned to the ground this morning. Part 
making a strong effort to regain her com- j of the furniture was saved, 
posure, erted out:—

“Oh, I did not mean to do it. ,
Her weeping brought tears to many of I assaulting a Chinaman, was sentenced to 

the spectators. Her lawyers wept. At-1 two year3 in the penitentiary. 
torney-General Ward was dignified but j ,phe wip of t[ie ]lte Mrs. Allan Smith

SSSSi rA’S leaves $=,«» w », Iufant.' H™,
in the garret. to the Ladies’ Seminary, Acadia Umver-

When the court re-convened after the I ^y. $2,000 to the School for the Blind; 
recess Attorney-General Ward began his I tinn0 home missions of the Baptist 
cross-examination of Mrs. Powell,., during I ’ - ■ m;ggions- 82000
which he detailed again every incident of church; *2 000 to fpreign missions, *-,W0
the deadly combat in the attic which she 1 to Grand Ligne Mission (Baptist), *2,000 
had given minutely at the morning ses-1 to Board of Ministers annuity fund or the 
sion, but added that while she struggled, Baptist church of the maritime provinces; 
Essie pressed her knee on the defendant’s $3,000 to the building fund of the hirst 
right hand, held her firmly by the tnroat, I Baptist church, Halifax; *1,000 for parson- 
then tore off her apron and proceeded to | 32e. 
choke witness who was underneath. Mrs.
Powell said she was getting weaker all the 
time.

“How did you get that knife out of your 
right pocket and open it if she was holcl-
\vJT haBd Under hCT kne6?” “k6d Mr' I nounced that the hearing

“X snatched it out from under the leg.” maritime list would begin on Monday May 
“How long did you fight, as you say, W. The Quebec ea»re^ will be fini h d y 

before you cut her?” I Wednesday next at latest.
“I was losing strength and knew she was

going to take my dife----- ”
Mrs. Powell did not finish the sentence.

She broke down and sobbed piteously.
Rocking to and fro, she moaned and cried,
“Oh, I didn’t mean to do it,” while the 
crowd in the court room gazed in amaze
ment at the remarkable change in tne 
stolid woman.

Desperate Courage of Japanese.
Port Arthur, May 5—The Japanese dis

played desperate courage in their fireship 
attack oû the night of Tuesday. Th.e snips 
as they approached were divided into 
three groups, all heading straight for the 
entrance of the harbor. While still far 
from the shore .they ran on the Russian 
mines and they were under a murderous 
fire from the Russian batteries. Three 
torpedo boats followed the fireships to 
pick up the crews of the latter. W oen 
the first fireship foundered the crew clam
bered up the mast, cheering for the Em
peror of Japan as they went down. From 
the mast head of the second vessel as she 
began to sink her crew waved lanterns to 
indicate their course to those astern, ^ueir 
smaill -boats, though soon riddled, did not 
raise the white flag.

A Japanese 
Electric Hill when summoned to surren
der, sprang forward with a revolver in 
his hand and died fighting. Another Jap- 

sailor who was pulled out of the

lie Yicht Club's Work.
Wifi White spoke for the yacht club. 

The yacht owners, he said, had agreed to 
boats for the célébra-

New Hamburg American Liner Will 
Be 715 Feet Long and Carry Nearly 
4,000 Passengers and 14,000 
Tons of Freight.

Berlin, May 5—It is announced here that 
the Hamburg-American Steamship Com
pany
35,000 tons. It will be 715 feet long and 
will have capacity for 1,200 cabin and 2,388 
steerage passengers, besides the usual sa
loons. Its freight capacity will be 14,000 
tons. This new marine monster will have 
a restaurant and tickets will be made to 
read “with food” or "without food."

prepare their own
tion. They would ask no public raoney 

Ifor this, but would expect the committee 
MO to pay the expenses of Champlain s ship. 

An old up-river wcodboat had been se- 
cured and was to have reached the harbor Halifax, May 5—The residence of George

across
good as besieged.

A member of the general staff says that 
General Kuropatkin is well aware of these 
considerations. Even if the Japanese 
should succeed .16 cutting the railway Port 
Arthur is now ready to depnd on its own 
resqtirces.

Despatches from Tokio telling of œlebra- 
„ u . , ... . tions over the sealing of Port Arthur, it
Road Started Up Yesterday After I is stated, ere premature, official advices

Being Idle Ten Days-Pumps at
the Mines Also Started. I the port failed. .

I The absence of press despatches telling 
I of the figjht on the Yalu is partially ex- 
I gained by the mortality among the cor-

TLTOKEY 
HI or co 
at current , 
Solicitor, MRS RAILWAYTOURISTS HAVE CLOSE 

CALL FOR THEIR LIVES
has ordered to be built a vessel ol

Wm. Smith, of the Royal Engineers, for

W H RESUMES BUSINESSI

Be Stage Coach Slipped Over Precipice 
—Passengers Had Hardly Got Out 
When It and Horses Fell 700 Feet 
and Were Dashed to Pieces.

Livingston, Mont., May 5—A party of 
~iastcm tourists, traveling through Yel- 

iAwetone Park, have had a narrow escape 
• from being dashed to death in a chasm 

along the golden gate road which leads 
into the park from Gardiner.
' A coach containing five passengers slip
ped over -the side of a precipice. It was 
caught by brush and its descent stayed 
for an instant, during which the passen
gers managed to extricate themselves and 
escape clinging to the rock and -brush. The 
stage soon fell with a crash to the bottom 
qf the canyon, 700 feet below, killing the 
horses and demolishing the vehicle. All 
the passengers were painfully bruised.

sailor who came ashore at

Better -, 
other 
most ,

, el pal t : 
Meal 
Into t 

Ser ,-t

SUSSEX CAMP TOanese .
water tried to throttle himself with his

Amherst, May 5—(Special)—After lying 
idle for ten days the Joggins railway re-.

snrrtisa- —-l-srv*. wasra--
killed, while the Russ lost one of its cor
respondents. The other journals are wir
ing to ascertain if their representatives are 
alive.

necktie.

BE HELD JURE 28Russian Press Comment on Their Defeat*
St. Petersburg, May 5—The Russian 

father sparing in their com-
\

are papers are 
ment on the battle of Kin Lien Song, evi
dently awaiting more complete detail, but 
what they e*ty contains no trace of dis
couragement. The Novi Vromyea says the 
moves announced by General Kuropatkin 
have now begun and declares that the Jap- 

difficulties will increase as they ad- 
• The paper believes the chief dan- 

is in the attitude of the Chinese

Ottawa, May fir-(Special)—The Susse* 
camp will be held on June 28 and A.dcr- 
shot on Sept. 13. There will be camp 
in Ottawa for the first time in June 28.

SUSSEX FIRE DEPARTMENT Maritime Affaire Up in Supreme Court
May 16.

Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—In the en
court today the chief justice an- 

of cases on the

Our
0 Alexieff Hastens to Port Arthur.

H; Debs Nominated for President.
Chicago, May 5—Eugene V. Doha was 

this afternoon nominated aa Socialist can
didate for president of the United States.

London, May 6.—Viceroy Alexieff's d> 
parture from Port Arthur is interpreted 

Sussex, May 5—(Special)—The annual I jiere t<> mean that the place is in imminent 
meeting of the Sussex fire department was I (janger cf isolation and the Japanese pre
held tonight and the officers of the v.ir-1 ,,a,.a:jons for landing are considered as 
ions companies elected for the ensuing I confirmjng the belief that Port Arthur has
year. been sealed up, probably by two of the

The funeral of Michael Hennessy will which Russia failed to k>-
take place at Kirkaill cemetery tomorrow I =u 
afternoon, the Rev. Mr. Baird officiating.
Mr. Hennessy was janitor for the Sussex 
fire department.

anese
vance.
ger now
and says: “Our diplomats must make 
Pekin realize the danger of Chinese vio
lation of neutrality. Russia must win, but 
with heavier sacrifices, a heavier çriee 
will be exacted from her foes.”

The Viedmosti remarks: “It is a Jap- 
Do act let us seek for a 

It is the fortune of war. Glory

from, f '
Corn, Bp
wheat, CLEVER CAPTURE OF N.S. BURGLARS) »

**14 is supposed that the Japanese will
Arthur1 beLOTiT the arrival of Vice 1dm,raî g* ^>t ove^Mming Iddl

Skrydloff. jjut the Japanese probably would gladly
The Berlin correspondent of the Daily excbange their dearly bought victory for 

Chicago, May 5—Mason work was shut I Mail asserts that the Russian military a successful bottling up of Port Arthur.” 
down on many partly completed buildings I authorities are in a state cf the most ex- ,phe Hussy Invalid, the army organ, 
throughout the city today ijy the lock-out I treme anxiety regarding ^ the chances of t0 the fact that 5,000 Russians
of limestone and cement teamsters. It is I saving the baggage of the Yalu army. fought a rear guard battle against 30,000 
estimated -by employers and Uoirr, officials I jhe roads are so bad that the wheeled at gchoengraibern (Austria) in 1805, and a 
that fifteen thousand to twenty thousand I transport is only able to move five miles century later, 8,000 Russians fought 40,000 
workers are out of employment. | daily, and it feared that the Japanese will Japancse at the Yalu.

capture all the stores accumulated at Feng j),e Novie Vremya’s expert says the re- 
Wang Cheng. port of Major-General Kashtalinsky proves

Despatches received from Port Arthur dearly that. the Russians should have 
yesterday afternoon and from Newchwang withdrawn during the night of April 30, 
Wednesday report no change in the situ- and adds: Kashtalinsky foredoomed them 
ation and so far no confirmation has reach- to destruction. It was a miracle of hero- 
ed London of the Japanese preparations ism and fortitude that they escaped after 
for landing on! the coast of the Liao Tung staying and inflicting such tremendous

Contractor Chester Asserts That 10 Per Cent, of the Troops Le»,nsuia. • eight ai-

Are Females, and Also That Japan Put 120,000 Men ** 2'000 *" SX.'ïJV SSW 4
Into Korea Last December. Lï.’ïrSÜIS' SiSSTLS™-',

I n ™ Society to buddIv 2 000 more beds the eonthern road, where they will have Cross Society to supply z,uuu more advantage of the co-o-peration of their
a for the -hospitals at -the front. stipe These roads are 1ère diffioult and

I Unconfirmed Rumor of Big Battle. mountainous through the Feng Wang

.jfhSss eugs E!°'3£x"2'SvIiilsmen in the vicinity of Pingj ang, Korea, j ,^y« a ^ ^ fonirht at Kiu Kien A high officer of the general staff who
from which point they were quietly dis- ond battle fought ti Km K,en tig^ ^ ^
bributed through the country. I , T i qqq mcn an(i an immediate advance in Manchuria said

These men were all fully armed and 7,000 the Japanese toymen, ^ an ‘^eerrespondent of the Areociated
prepared to keep the fit-.d for an indefi I «stited^^th ,^ePdegpat<;h that n0 (Controlled on page 3, flixth column.), 
period-

anese victory.

201 o
Fatal Mine Explosion.

Wilke&barre, Pa., May 5—An explosion 
of gas occurred at the No. 11 colliery of 
the Lehigh & Wilkesibarrc Coal Company 
ait Plymouth today in which two men were 
killed, one fatally injured and. four others 
burned.

The supposition is that 
men, while blasting coal with dynamite, 
ignited a body of gas.

Two Kings County Men Arrested by LHalifax Detective— 
anduBa cfanPfor the prieone/and after a I Wagon Load of Stolen Goods Recovered—Dynauiitt) Ex-
wtile she became quiet and her cross-ex-1 *■ b

plosion Badly Iniures Two Men on Southwestern 
Railway—Manchester City at Halifax 

for Orders.

Big Chicago Strike.

Crean
amination was concluded.

Mrs. Powell’s counsel fought with the I ir 
prosecution until the night adjournment, I 
citing authorities upon which they seek I 
to get in their testimony about an attempt I 
by Essie Albin to take Mrs. Powell’s life I 
by poisoning her coffee.

IL?****
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of the deadone

A Begv

JAPANESE WOMEN IN THE FIELD. has -been committed throughout Kings 
county, but the thieves always got off. A 
few days ago Detective Harry Wright 
went up from Halifax to look into the 
matter and as a result he, yesterday, with 
the assistance of a posse of Kings county 
men arrested James Elderkin, aged nine
teen, of Woodville, and Charles Elderkin, 
aged forty, of Victoria Harbor, on war
rants charging them with robbing Burgess’ 
general store at Woodville.

The prisoners were taken to Kerftville 
and jailed. This evening Detective Wright 
reached Kentville with an express wagon 
laden down with goods found at the bonus 
of the prisoners.

Eight storekeepers from different parts 
of the county identified some of the goods 
as theirs.

The Elderkins were brought before Sti
pendiary Rockwell and remanded for pre* 

, liminary examination on U,

Halifax, May 5—(Special)—The steamer 
Manchester City, Forrest, from Manches
ter April 21, for Montreal, arrived here

Tim tobiido,ieSE«B?H
don, for Montreal, and several other 

Fort Worth Texas May 5-A special I steamers, one thought to be the Mont-

i -il i Qr.j -...-v nrnnprtv and live I noon to two men named John McArthui
TmITMs :rî£ S -red0»

cannot start on account of the impassable J" ^den ^, 2^

"At Moreland, in Shakford county, sev- the charge went off The -en were hnrl- 
eral persons are known to have been killed, ed about fifteen feet and oadly cut and 

“A tornado is also reported on the shaken up, McArthur’s sight being almost
Parket countv near Wetherford, with sev-1 destroyed. ,, , .
era! lives lost ” I For some years past a senes of robberies

Mill HILLED IHX Tumble

THE :
1 were

route
„ Our SA EiWh liir*

1 class is as strong, if not stronger, than 
man.

Victoria, B. C., May 5—Richard Chester, 
of Tanegashima Island, Japan, a contrac
tor to the Japanese government, is in this 
city en route to the Orient.

He states that at least ten per cent of 
the Japanese soldiers in the field are wo
men disguised as men. He says that the 
Average Japanese woman of the coolie
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